Journal C of Station No. 2
William Still
1852-1857
Vigilance Committee of Philadelphia, PAS Papers, HSP

October 27th (1853) Arrived- Mark Hamlet Thos. Goff from Retirement, Mont. Co.
Md- left home on the 15th of Oct. --went to Washington & Stopped with a man by the
name of Lee- obtained instructions and so came on- Was arrested soon after he
reached the Pa line by 6 white men, but was soon released. He was brought to my
house by C.L.R. and was examined by him and myself, and also next morning by Mr.
M.K. at the A.L.O. We was not as thoroughly satisfied with this case as we wished to
be but were all agreed that it was advisable to send him away-

Expences 1.75
Oct. 25
Philadelphia

He came away on the City

the day before

carpet bag

parcage here

tace to N.Y.

cash

Shipped to John H. Hall of town

to, one large Box of goods from
his wife-

Paid by express

Oct. 5th

Arrived-
Mark Hamlet-Thot-Goff

from Retirement, Mont. Co. and left

home on the 15th of Oct.- Went to

Washington stopped with a man-

the name of Lee- obtained instructions

and so came on. Was arrested too.

After he reached the 3rd line was

White man, but was soon released.
Philadelphia

She was brought to my house by
A.F. F. and was examined by her
and myself, and I also spent some
morning by Mr. M.K. at the N.T. O.
We were not at thoroughly satisfied
with this case as we wished to believe
we were all agreed that it was advis
able to send him away.

Dated

[Signature]

Robert Jackson (notary)

Alida W. Beatie, age 29 Yrs. of

Frank Cannon and of the same fam.

Robt. was born in Martinsburg Va.
and of his standot... From a boy he
had always been hired out. At the end
of this present year he commenced oil
with Mrs. Carroll (prospect of the
Mr. & Mrs. Hotel at Harris Town). As I of
Mrs. C. he looked in later great for
triumphing that the land needs to
be... and... all the forms the way...